BRING A FRIEND TO CAMP

You have enjoyed your summer experiences at Wolf Ridge; camping, challenging yourself on adventure ropes and rock climbing, canoeing and swimming in Wolf Lake, and exploring Minnesota’s North Shore! Now share the fun this summer by inviting a new friend to join you! When you invite a new camper to Wolf Ridge, you & your friend each get $50 off your camp fee.

To take advantage of this special offer, just register for camp (online at www.wolf-ridge.org or by mailing in the enclosed form) then send this $50 discount form to us (see below)

YES! Please reduce my Wolf Ridge Summer Camp fee by $50. I recently registered online for summer or am sending my registration in with this coupon. (Discount will be applied when both you and your friend register for camp)

Name of Current/Returning Camper ____________________________________________
(Must be a participant who has attended a Wolf Ridge Summer Youth Program in the past)

New Camper Name ____________________________
New Camper Address ____________________________
New Camper Email Address ____________________________
New Camper Phone Number ____________________________

IMPORTANT – PARENT SIGNATURE
I certify that the new camper listed above is indeed a new Wolf Ridge Camper and that our family is new to Wolf Ridge (no parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins or siblings have attended a Wolf Ridge Summer Camp or Trip Program before)

New Camp Parent Signature & Printed Name ____________________________

Mail, Email or Fax Entire Page To:
Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center
6282 Cranberry Road
Finland, MN 55603

Phone: 218-353-7414 Fax: 218-353-7762
www.wolf-ridge.org mail@wolf-ridge.org

• Valid for new Wolf Ridge Campers only!
• This is a special incentive program that will end by August 31st or earlier, depending upon camp capacity.
• Balance due for summer will be decreased by $50 per new camper with a maximum discount of $100 (2 new friends) per past camper per summer season.